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timie to tiine during the year, and 'the condition of the wood and bark is
noted, together wvîth the kinds of irisects occurring in the same, the char-
acter of injury, etc.%

It was found nec~essary to, hasec some convenient: nethod of ascer-
taining what insects bred in the wood and bark of trees cut in each
month. Therefore an insectary was planned and bult withi this end in
view. At present it consists of a roorn12 feet long by 9 feet wide and 9
feet high. It is divided into four compartments or rooms, each 3 fieet
wide and 9) feet long, with 12 breeding cages or boxes, 18 X 12 X IS
inches, in one end. .A dao clDiý-nt cach rcoe-, and a -.-inao 2X1

inches above the suite of breeding boxes, near the ceiling, gives the
necessary liglit. The breeding boxes are arranged like draîvers, in a case
wvith doors in each opening into, the room, and with a 2-inch round win-
dow in the back, olpposite to, a cQrrespondingly sniall windowv in the
watt. The object of the smalt windo.ývs in the, boxes and in the ends of
the roons is to attract the insects to the light when they enierge s0 that
they can be easity cotlected. Each rogna is devoted to, one kind of wood,-
as pine, oak, and hickory. Pieces of the trunk and branches of an in-
fested tree 'are placed on shelves on one side of the room, and as the
insects emerge they fly to the windowv, ivhere they are collected in a
cyanide bottle provided for each rooni. A sheif is attached just beneath
each window and is covered with wvhite paper, so, that if any of the srnaller
insects die, they fait on it and are easily, found.

The twetve 'boxes in the end of each room are used to breed insects
from the wvood and bark of trees eut in each month of the year.' This
arrangement of roonis and boxes is plrovingr quite successful. Hundreds
of speciniens have been obtained, representing n-any species which would
have been difficuit to obtain in any other way, and in addition, many
important facts have been learned with reference to, the food habits of
certain species.

One of the most interesting resuits that has been obtained is froin
hickory and oak, cut in the winter and summer of 1894. That cut in the
winter months is being converted into a powder by Lyctus stria/us, whule
that cut during the summer months is but slightty damaged.

I have also found froni the cuttings in the forest that the wood of
certain species of trees felled during the winter months, as weti as of those
felted in the tate fait and earty spring, are seriously damaged by wood-
boring insects, white those cut in july and August are either entirely
exempt, or but slightly damaeed.
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